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President's Corner
Shalom is a wonderfully expansive word that can mean hello,

good bye, and/or peace. "Peace" is what I would like to say to all
those who will be taking on new responsibilities for 2006-7 inthe
Carhnel Residents' Association, even as I express my deep

thanks to those who have had leadership roles these past twelve
months.

Some varied thoughts for my final "President's" Comer:
It has been an interesting challenge to plan programs for the
monthly meetings of the CRA, and I do believe all our guests

have served us well. I was particularly pleased that John Diffey
and Phil DeBaun took time at our last meeting to increase our un-
derstanding of the Kendal System. They answered our questions
well. As I mentioned then, I have appreciated the opportunity to
go overthe statement of Kendal 'Standaxds and Values' recently,
and I recommend it to you. It appears on the Kendal website

O44lry.rcnaalorg) along with additional information about our
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appy Birthday ;i! meeting following the annual luncheon. We hope to see everyone

eatth Hints ;i there, but please come initially to the William Penn Room at

zcycling starts at Home i ': 12:30 rather than the Lounee to have a glass of sparkling cider.
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ffi You may never need to know this but I want to share the fact

$l that Chuck and I are now members of the Crosslands Memorial

ffi Committee which helps families plan Memorial Services.

ffi Finally, George Carlin says: "Do you realizethat the only time
i,$ in our lives when we like to get old is when we're kids? We thinl<

ffi in fractions ("I'm four and a half') ...Later you BECOME 27,yot
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t t b"dti-.. Into the 90's you start going backwards: "l was JUST

Happy Birthday i{! meeting following the annual luncheon. We hope to see everyone

Heatth Hints ;i there, but please come initially to the William Penn Room at

Recycting starts at Home i ': 12:30 rather than the Lounee to have a glass of sparkling cider.

TheNatareof Things ffi fftit change in * puttilr"minds me of the useful adage,

ffi "Blessed are the flexible, for they shall not be bent out of shape."

ffi You may never need to know this but I want to share the fact

$l that Chuck and I are now members of the Crosslands Memorial

ffi Committee which helps families plan Memorial Services.

ffi Finally, George Carlin says: "Do you realizethat the only time
i,$ in our lives when we like to get old is when we're kids? We think

Cartmel Companion on Line I ' communities. Also, I will happily share the new Kendal DVD
13 Years Ago - Arctic Survivors with any and all.
Culinary Corner ',s Now in May, we have no program as such, only our business

in fractions ("I'm four and a half') ...Later you BECOME 27,you

Spring Luncheon in the I ,,, 92," and if you make it over 100 you become a kid again, "I'm a
Crosslands Dining Room. I ,' 100 and a half." Shalom !

See 5ou there! / Char Gossetrink
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The Nature of Things
Its almost comical the way the

little Norway maple, which grows
on the southwest corner of
Cartmel's central mall, is verdant
and lush with seven-pronged
green leaves dancing in the
breeze, while all the other maples
on the mall have tiny pale green
barely open leaves, attached rigid-
ly at the tips ofbranches. These
pale latecomers are the more be-
loved species. They are sugar ma-
ples.

Ifyou break the stem ofa Nor-
way maple leaf, it will ooze a
milky colored sap. Sugar maples
have a clear sap. The Norway
maple makes seed pods that look
like helicopter blades. Their
leaves come out earlier in the
spring and hang on later in the
fall.

However, as I wrote last De-
cember, the Norway maple is con-
sidered an invasive species. Most
web sites that I found advise
against planting the Norway ma-
ple or encouraging it. Sometimes
it is recommended for planting in
more urban areas, where air pollu-

tion may make it hard to get other
things to grow. Even so, the Unit-
ed States Departnoent of Agriculture
called the Norway maple the Weed
of the Week on November 15,

2004.

Darn. We waited all April for
signs of spring, and now when we
get some on the mall, the USDA
has called it a weed. Wait. Some
people call daisies weeds. My an-
cestors were probably invasive spe-
cies. For now, I am just going to
enjoy the early lushness.

Marianne Whitlock

Social Gommiftee
Spring Luncheon

It is not too late to sign up for our
gala Spring Luncheon to be held on
May 21. Please do so with Dottie
Sarr, #53, no later than May 16.

The cost is $16.00 per person, and a
check payable to CRA is the pre-
ferred method of payment.

We will meet in the William Penn
Room at Crosslands at 12:30 p.m.
for conversation while sipping spar-
kling cider. A sit-down lunch will
be served in the dining room at
l:00p.m. The monthly CRA meet-

ing will start in the dining room
immediately aft er lunch.

The luncheon menu in-
cludes a mescalune letnrce
salad with red onions,
mandarin oranges, and q
raspberry vinaigrette
dressing; marinated
pork tenderloin, roast-
ed potatoes and aspar-
agus spears; all this is topped off
by crdme brule for dessert.

The final social event of the
2006-07 season will the 4th of July
picnic. It will be a pot-luck affair.
Look for more details in June, and
please plan to attend.

Hedv Knoth

Cartmel Courier
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Carolyn Wonderly, Hall
of Famer

On April l9 Carolyn Wonderly
was inducted into the Alfred I. du
Pont Hospital for Children's Vol-
unteer Hall of Fame at a gala din-
ner. She and several other
volunteers were honored for fif-
teen years of dedicated service.
Carolyn works four hours at the
hospital every Friday aftemoon
year around.

Carolyn started her volunteer
career at the hospital rocking and
cuddling infants who were suffer-
ing from "a failure to thrive."
Soon staff members recognized
her artistic talents and she was
asked to work on various arts and
crafts projects. Over the years she
has set up numerous interactive
bulletin boards. Each bulletin
board stays up for a few months
and then Carolyn replaces it with
another one. The theme ofthe
latest one is "A is for Apple." It
reads "The apple of my eye
is....." It is covered with many
apple cutouts. Patients may write
the name of the person they con-
sider the apple oftheir eye, per-
haps a parent, nurse, or friend, on
an apple. She has gone through
the alphabet several times.

A l[ronderly Project
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Carolyn paints large birthday
cards on poster board for patients
who have birthdays while in the
hospital. She also paints large cards

ri ll*llJlfli liTlir,."
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Carolyn at one of her Bulletin
Boards

congratulating patients who have
reached certain goals while under-
going therapy.

Carolyn has had many heart-
wamring experiences in her volun-
teer career. For example she recalls
a little 9-month-old girl, born with-
out arms, wbo was sining in an in-
fant seat intently watching her paint
a poster. Music was playing, and
the little girl appeared to be very
happy observing her and enjoying
the music.

Once a year the hospital holds
Remembrance Day for families of
children who have died there. A
special memorial service takes
place on tbal day. While the service

ls gomg on,
siblings of the
children who
died are invit-
ed to the
hospital's
Child Life Ac-
tivity Play-
room. This
past November
Carolyn, along
with several
staff and vo1-
unteers, helped
the siblings

work on various arts and crafts
projects, including a star with the
deceased child's name. At the
conclusion of the service the chil-
dren brought their stars into the
room where the service was held
and attached their star to an arch
that had been set up for that pur-
pose.

For information about volun-
teering at the hospital go to
www.nemours.org.

Carolyn volunteers with several
other organizations. One is NGA
(Needlework Guild of America).
The Kennett Branch of the NGA
donates new clothing, linens and
personal care items to people in
need via eleven local agencies,
including the Domestic Violence
Center, Community Volunleers in
Medicine, and others. NGA mem-
bers meet ten times a year, focus-
ing on a specific agency and
specific items at each meeting.
For their August meeting they are
requesting pillowcases (new) for
Brian's House, an agency provid-
ing services and housing for peo-
ple with developmental
difficulties. Carolyn will gladly
accept your pillowcase donations.

Carolyn, a very accomplished
artist, has studied under Charles
Vinson, Ed Loper, and most re-
cently, Marilyn Bauman. Paint-
ings by all tlree artists are
displayed in her home together
witb many of her own impressive
works.

Despite all her activities Carolyn
still finds time to read for relax-
ation. Her favorite mystery author
is Donna Leon. At this writing she

was reading Leon's book "Suffer
the Little Children," coincidental-
ly an appropriate title. She and
husband Louis moved to Carlmel
seven years ago from Unionville.

Knoth



u00Aoos
Denny Schreyer shaied this recipe wilh me re-

cently. There are not a lot of ingredients and the
preparation is simple. She said that they are pretty
rich, so she cuts them in smali squares. She also
prefers to use a square pan.

Almond Butter Cake
With Crunchy Almond Topping

I 1/2 cups + 2 tsps. sugar
3/4 cups (1 1/2 sticks) butter or margarine, melted
2 eggs
2 tsps. almond extract
I l/2 cttps all purpose flour
3/4 cup sliced almonds

Stir I l/2 cups sugar and the butter in a large
bowl. Stir in eggs and almond extract. Stir in
flour. Pour into a greased 9" cake pan. Sprinkle
the 2 teaspoons sugar and almonds over the top.
Bake at 350 degrees for 40 minutes until golden
brown. Cake will not test clean with a toothpick.

Helpful Hint: Cheese won't harden if you butter
the exposed areas before storing.

Skip Taylor

The Cartmel Book
Group

The June meeting of the
Cartmel Book Group will be
held on June 6tb at 3:00 p.m. at

Hedy Kaoth's home, 25 Ingleton Circle.

We will be reading First Mothers, by Bonnie Ange-
lo. It is a lively portrait of 1 1 Presidential mothers
starting with Sarah Delano Roosevelt. It highiights
the substantial influence these women had on their
sons. While the mothers were unique personalities,
they all possessed the same powerful drive to see their
sons succeed. In addition, there were notable similari-
ties in their backgrounds.

Do come and participate in what promises to be a
most interesting discussion.

Because the first Wednesday in July falls on the
fourth, we will be meeting that month on July 1lth at
Nancy Camp's home. The book we will be reading is
Glass Castle, A Memoir by Jeanette Wa11s.
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Thirteen years ago in the Gourier
Arctic Survivors

The article below appea.red in the February, 1994
issue of the Courier. Presumably global wanning wi,
protect us from the tratrails of our predecessors - but
then, what about the cuddling?

The ice storm of ninety-four proved what we've al-
ways felt - that we at Carhnel are a pretfy hardy and
ingenious bunch. No wailing and moaning and phon-
ing children and grandchildren about the tough and
frigid situation we were in. No indeed! Just affirma-
tive action to take care of ourselves.

Many felt that the loss of electricity and ensuing
numbing cold would lastjust a few hours. Friends of-
fered warm homes and food, but were politely tumed
down. That was in the moming! By aftemoon these
same friends were phoned back and told that perhaps
their invitations would be accepted after all. We un-
derstand that rather festive bouseparty situations arose
in some cases. One couple even found friends in Al-
lentown, undoubtedly setting a record for the most
distant rescue destination.

Then there were the intuitive ones who knew in their
bones that the situation would be prolonged. They fled
to motels or even to the almost decadent luxury of
Wilmington's Hotel du Pont. Reports are that they har
ed to retum, even after electricity was retumed.

The strong country bred were better off than most.
Naturally they had laid in an enonnous stockpile of
wood, so maintaining a continuous fire was no prob-
lem at all. Some heated bricks in that ever-burning
fireplace. Placed in the beds, they made for toasty
sleeping.

Propane heaters were miraculously produced by the
prudent - for cooking and heating. Stemo was used in
our very own stoves - in some esoteric fashion - so
that food preparation was quite simple. Electric shav-
ing was managed by defecting to Kendal's facilities.
There was no end to the ingenuity displayed by our
residents.

Cuddling, if possible, was highly recommended.
Even those who had chosen separate bedrooms es-
chewed the practice for one night. Evidently snoring
is not a problem at very low temperatures.

There is an ongoing debate about whether the bliz-
zard ofninety-three was worse than the ice storm of
ninety-four. Whatever the consensus - we know we'Il
be prepared for anything that hits us in ninety-five - or
even two thousand.



Recycling Starts at
Home

On Wednesday mornings a

truck and crew from Monterey
Retuse Service (610-932-77 1 1)

empties the large red Cartmel re-
cyclable bins. Do you know what
happens to the contents? Some
Crosslands residents recently fol-
lowed the Monterey recyclable
tn:ck to the Blue Mountain com-
pany in Philadelphia where a sin-
gle stream process segregates the
material by gravity (heavy objects
fall through screens), wind
@lowers push paper along), and
magnetism (magnets collect tin
cans and other ferrous rnetals).
At the end of the stream some
manual sorting occurs. About
979'o of the stream is recycled.
For further details read Joan
Cobb's excellent article in the
current Crosslands Chronicle.
She recommended (and I quote,
with permission) "We asked what
Crosslands could do to make for a
better mix coming into them. On-
ly plastics marked #1 or #2 (the
number marked within the trian-
gle on the bottom ofthe contain-
er) can be used; other types of
plaslics contaminate the mix.
Medicine containers, even though
they may be #l or #2 plastics.
should be put in the trash, as they
are not suitable for recycling.
Plastic bags are a major nuisance,
and commingles should not be
bagged in plastic bags and tied
shut. Caps should be removed
from containers before recycling
and put in with trash. Cans and
bottles should be washed out, as

odor is a problem for them as well
as at Crosslands. Wet materials
interfere with the flow so items
should be well drained."

As residents of Pennsbury
Township, Cartmelians have an-

other option. We can use the unat-
tended recycling dumpsters at the
Township of,fice in Chadds Ford
(see www.pennsburv.pa.us).
Loose, mixed aluminum beverage
cans, clean metal food cans, glass
food and beverage containers, and
#I and #2 plastic containers go in
one dumpster; the other is for flat-
tened comrgated cardboard, news-
papers, magazines, catalogs, office
paper, telephone books, and flat-
tened cereal boxes.

No-no's for both bin pickup and
dumpster deposit include aluminum
foil, pie plates, and siding; paint
cans, pipe, any metal not a food or
beverage can; plate glass, mirrors,
pyrex, light bulbs, ceramics or any
glass which is not a food or bever-
age container; butter tubs, plastic
pots, styrofoam cups, Tupperware,
PVC pipe and ob-
jects, plastic
sheets or bags,
polypropylene,
buckets or any
plastic that does
not have a #1 or
#2, and waxed paper, metal rern-
forced packaging, milk cartons,
metal coated papers, plastic coated
papers, fiberboard, hard cover
books.

Use twine to tie or brown paper
grocery bags to hold paper and
cardboard; don't use synthetic
cords or plastic bags. Local gro-
cery supermarkets have bins for
your plastic bags.

Chester County holds hazardous
household waste collections for
insecticides, household chemicals,
compulers, etc. periodically at vari-
ous sites. The most convenient
date and site for Cartmel residents
is Saturday October 6,2007 , from
9am to 3pm at the Govemment
Serrrices Center at 601 Westtown
Road, West Chester. For more in-
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formation contact the Pennsbury
Township Manager, Kathleen
Howley, at
khowlev@pennsburv.pa.us or
610-388-7323.

Ralph Hamilton

CartmelBridge
Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m. - Lower

Audland Lounge

It's all in the cards, bridge cards,
that is. Come and find out why!

It's also fun.

Our attendance diminishes slightly
in the spring. That is expected. No
matter what, we just keep on play-
ing. Aly Cartmel newcomers are

welcome. Play is Chicago (parry)
bridge. No partners are needed.
sule to call the listed host.

Hosts through June l9th

May 29
Jun 5
Jun 12

Jun 19

Recent Winners, lst and 2nd

Apr 10

Apr 17

Apr 24
May I

Happy Card Holding!

Denny Schreyer

Schreyer
Hoffman
Gebhard
Hanson

Rick Hanson/
Joyce Gebhard
Hansons
Balled Sarr
Kusch/
Norman Dyke



Garing Committee
Among those suffering ill health
in our community are:

. Nancy Wells is presently ir
Westmoreland recovering
Aom back sugery. As of May
5, she expected to be there for
anotler several days. Jud ad-
vises that she is still on medi-
cation for pain, and has
requested that no visits or tele-
phone calls be made at this
time. Cards are always wel-
comed, and can be sent to the
Wells' residence at 5 Ingleton
Circle.

r Alice Delduco. Alice wishes
to express her appreciation for
all of the caring on the part of
our residents on her behalfas
she works through the passirg
of Fritz. The outpouring of
cards, letter, food and offers of
housing has been sincerely
welcomed. While she contin-
ues to experience much pain
herseif from her fracture, and
still is pretty much conflned to
a wheelchair, she is making
progress and looks forward to
resuming her activities at Cart-
mel a soon as possible. The
continued support ofthe com-
muniry and her family have
eased her concems during this
very trying period. Of course,
Alice, as always, appreciates
visitors.

Ferne Traynor has not had a
particularly good year. After
recovering rapidly from her
first bout of hospitalization
earlier this year, Feme found
herself in the Chester County
Hospital undergoing surgery
for removal her gall bladder.
She is now at home and visi-
tors are welcome, but please
call first.

See the comments in Lou's article
above. Ifanyone notices erors or

And here is some news of a differ-
ent nature. Thanks to Walter
Knoth, the Carnnel Companion is
now on-line (address:
http:/iknoth.home.comcast.net/com
panion). This is truly a great step
forward for many of us who have
outdated copies of this publication
as we are now able to get updated
information. The "Companion" is
particularly helpful for new resi-
dents in helping them integrate into
the Southem Chester County area,
but I would urge all residents, par-
ticularly those who have been here
several years, to access this site. I
was amazed at the changes that
have occurred since my seven years
here. Outstanding work, Hedy and
Walter!!!

Lou Wonderly

Companion on Line

omissions in the onJine
please let me know (6886); Hedy
and I intend to keep it as updated as

possible.

Walter Knoth

Meadow and Woods
In our efforts to care for the

meadow and woods, we often find
ourselves more concemed with
the invasive plants that threaten
our open spaces than with the nat-
ural plants that we want to pro-
tect. The Natural Areas
Management Plan adopted in
2001 describes nine different ar-
eas on our campus and lists some
of the more obvious plants that
grow tlere. At its last meeting
the Committee discussed the pos-
sibility of asking the botany de-
partrnent of one of our local
universities to help us make a

more thorough inventory of our
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plants species. We will keep you
informed of our progress.

Our next scheduled work day is
May 24. Come join us at the Old
Stone bench at 1:30.

Chuck Gosselink

Health Hints
Body Heat - How Low Do You

Go?

Many of us assume that the
"normal" body temperarure is
98.6F. Surprisingly, this figure is
based upon research done by a l9'h
century physician who tabulated
more than a million body tempera-
tures for 25,000 persons, ages 18 to
40. He arrived at an average tem-
peratue of 98.6F. This same re-
searcher, Dr. Carl Wunderlich, also
concluded that a temperature of
100.4F indicated fever.

This study has its
limitations. Differ-
ing body metabo-
lisms create a wide
range in "normal"
body temperature. A
more recent study measured tem-
peratures of 150 older people, some
100 of whom lived in a nursing
home. Measurements of the nursing
home residents were taken tbree
times a day for three days. They
never had a temperature that ex-
ceeded 97.8F. The independently
living seniors were measured once
daily at midday. Their average mid-
day temperature was 97.7F.

Is this important? Yes, it is. An
elevated body temperature may be
significantly lower than the 100.4F
that is the usual standard for fever. I
would suggest that you know your
normal body temperature. Then,
when illness strikes, you will have a

baseline.

Gail Hamilton, Nurse Practilioner
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President's Corner

Each President ofthe CRA has his or
her own style. I come down on the lighter
side with a penchant for laughs and having
firn. At the same time I tend to be pragmatic
and try to focus on key issues facing us in
the future.

The challenge of athacting greater attendance
at our monthly meetings is also foremost in my
mind . We will attempt to have the meetings
even more interesting. For instance we will in-
troduce monthly performance awards to our resi-
dents - hopefully in a humorous manner.

Some of the more serious work to be faced
in the months ahead include discussions on
the future of Old Stone, where we are headed
on health plans, and of course, how our
monthly payments can be affected by these
other issues.

I believe that we are all blessed to be living
in Cartmel. Every time I come home from a trip
and enter Cartrnel I thank God that this is my
home. Let's all work together to improve our
community even further.

See you at the next meeting on June 186 ! !

Our speaker will be Nancy Regenye, Director of
Admissions and Marketing.

Have a happy and healthy summer !CRA Meeting 3 PM June 18
Speaker:

Nancy Regenye
William Penn Room, Grosslands

Gene Hug
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Property Gommittee

Remember that trash will not be collected on
Wednesday, July 4. Collection will be on Satur-
day, July 7.

The major project ofthe year is the replace-
ment of all Cartmel roofs by the Sam Smucker
Co. So far 36 of the 56 units have new water-
proofroofs with roof vents for better ventilation
of the attic. At the current pace of about one
unit per week, the task will be completed late
this summer or early in the fall. In response to
some minor rodent invasions a contractor was
engaged to supply exterior and interior remedial
measures. A new speed bump has been installed
on Ulverston Drive. The subject ofprotection
against lightning strikes was discussed by the
committee. For more information, contact the
chairman.

A seasonal reminder to help keep cool: Cart-
mel units have a blower in the utility closet that
forces air tlrough ducts that terminate in the
rooms. Most ducts terminate in two registers,
one high and one low on the wall. For cooling,
the upper register should be open and the lower
register closed. Thus cool air will enter the room
at a high point and sink to the floor, a natural
circulation. For maximum cooling in a room
open both registers. Close both registers in un-
used rooms. The registers can be opened or
closed with fingers; tools are not necessary. A
ceiling fan or a portable fan adds a cooling ef-
fect. If you haven't yet received your spring
HVAC maintenance visit from R&D Heating
and Cooling, the contractor for Cartmel units,
call 610-444-6421 for an appointment. The tech-
nician will replace your air filter, clear the drain
line, and verifu the proper function of the equip-
ment.

Members of your Property Committee for
2006-2007 were Ross Ballew, Sav Frieze,Lou
Hayes, Helen Hoffman, Suzanne Millar, Dick
Sarr, Len Sherman, Fred Smith, and Ian
Whitlock.

ln Memoriam
Ralph Schreyer
June 1 ,2OO7

Landscape Committee

The Landscape Committee met on Wednes-
day, May I 6s to review the status of the items
mentioned in the notes "Cartrnel Landscape
Committee Walk Through," prepared by Mark
Swick.

The landscaping contractor, Brickman, will
be mulching, pruning and spraying the lawns in
late May and June. David Owens, our horticul-
turist, plans to supervise their work to insure it is
done properly. He will advise the committee of
the cost of spraying for grubs if it appears that
this is necessary.

The ground cover at the entrance will be re-
placed in the fall with more dwable low growing
evergreen plants. Planting of evergreens at eitler
end of the row oftrees will be deferred until the
new ground cover takes hold.

Road edges are still a problem where the soil
washes out. The committee is considering substi-
tuting stone in hilly places and where traffic is
healy.

Dead hees at #53 and #27 are to be removed.
Replacement of a tree at #27 , will be done in the
spring of2008. Hollies in the backyard of#45
will be removed and replaced with laurel. David
will consult with Ed Breneman. Heavily dam-
aged azaleas at Old Stone will be removed and
others protected in winter. The electric deer
fence has not been effective.

Kendal-Crosslands grounds staff will inspect
the grounds around units to determine the need
for rolling the ruts caused by roofers and seed
where needed. The red maple at #4 and the dam-
aged azalea at #8 will be replaced.

David Owens is available to advise residents
on the treatrnent ofplant and shrub diseases and
other horticultural problems.

Andy Alexander

June 2007

Ralph Harnilton
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Caring Gommittee

Our heartfelt condolences go out to Denny
Schreyer and family as they go through the days
ahead trying to deal with Ralph's unexpected
death on June 1't. The outpouring of support
from the Cartmel community has comforted
Denny, and is truly appreciated.

We are pleased to see Pete and Mimi Kroon
settling in. Welcoming neighbors have helped in
their acclimation and from the outside it appears
that they have been able to get thel car into the
garage, which is a good sigrr that everything is
being distributed throughout the rest of their
home in short order.

This past month has been relatively quiet
among our residents healthwise. All of those
mentioned at the luncheon, Alice Del Ducco,
Nancy Wells and Ferne Traynor, are at or near
full recovery. The cards, casseroles and tele-
phone calls have been much appreciated as each
of them worked their way through some very try-
ing illnesses and operations, and we all look for-
ward to a fulI and complete return to good health
for all-

Lou Wonderly

Cartmel Courier
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The Nature of Things

Some time last March, while installing one of his
bluebird nesting boxes, our Eagle Scout candidate
was digging a hole at the designated spot near Ul-
verston Drive when he struck a rock. Rather than
move over a few inches to avoid the obstacle, he
insisted on excavating further and eventually
pulled up the rock, a beautiful green piece of ser-
pentine. Aha! I said. A serpentine barren! This is
why we have had such trouble getting natural trees
and plants to grow here. On further reflection I de-
cided our problem had more to do with the fact
that the deer have found this spot to be a handy
snack bar on their way from Charlie's Trail to the
meadow. Our rock, an introduced species, was
probably left over from some building project.
Still, the chance discovery gives us an excuse to
consider this local treasure.

We are all aware of the beautiful old stone farm-
houses, churches, and public buildings in this area
made ofthis distinctive and rare light green stone.
Serpentine is a rock formed deep in the earth, be-
neath ancient oceans, that has worked its way to
the surface through movement of the earth's
plates. It is found in only a few places in the
world, and in North America mainly in California,
Newfoundland, and on the border ofPennsylvania
and Maryland. The soil covering the rock where it
is found contains high levels ofnickel, chromium
and other minerals which are toxic to most ordi-
nary plants, and so those stony, sparsely vegetated
areas are called "serpentine banens." But other
plants have adapted to the infertile conditions.
These include slow growing pitch pine, a variety
of prairie grasses, and many rare fems and wild
flowers.

The serpentine barrens closest to us are the Not-
tingham County Park and the Goat Hill Barrens
just off Route 1 near the Maryland border. They
offer hiking trails and an opportunity to see rare
plants, butterflies and birds and visit the aban-
doned quarries. But there is not much shade. You
might wait for cooler weather before you venture
there.

Chuck Gosselink
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Our New Cartmelians

Mimi and Pete Kroon cheerfully took time
from their unpacking and welcomed me to their
pleasaat new home. As I entered, I thoughtthey
might be artists because they have chosen some
wonderful colors in their decorating. Indeed, in
their retirement both Kroons are involved in art -
Mimi in sculpture, and Pete in creating jewelry,
using silver and semi-precious stones. Pete has
recently been helping Mimi in her sculpture. She
gets an idea, and sometimes he helps her get her
idea to fulfillment. For a sculpture of a stork, the
neck was made from a garage-door spring. They
used a blowtorch to form the coil into the shape
Mimi wanted. On the mantle is Mimi's sculpture
of Pete's father's head. The detail was superb; I
asked Pete if it looked like his father. Pete said
that it did. Mimi has also caught, in sculpture, a
cat in the middle of a long lazy stretch. Mimi con-
tinues to take classes in sculpture, always wanting
to leam more. She mentioned that one teacher
might emphasize sculpting by adding the medium
bit by bit to create the desired form. Another
teacher might emphasize starting with a larger
piece of material, and taking away as the artist cre-
ates the form.

Mimi is involved in other art forms as well.
She has written and published poetry. She has
also been an instructor for an organization called
Taproot, helping people, usually seniors, to write
their memoirs.

It is not at all rare for people to have very
different avocations from their careers. Einstein
had a serious avocation as a violinist. Pete and
Mimi's backgrounds also seem, at first thought, far
from their current artistic endeavors. Mimi has a
degree il economics and a career, using that de-
gree. Pete was a mechanical engineer for Brook-
haven National Laboratory. When scientists
dreamed up an experiment, he created the hard-
wars for them to conduct the experiment. His
most recent project was designing a 47-foot high
detector for colliding beam experiments. The
beams collide at exhemely high speeds, and huge
amounts of data are collected.

Welcome to Cartmel, Mimi and Pete. We
are delighted to have you here.

Marianne Whitlock

We asked permission to print a poem by
Miriam Kroon. She graciously gave it.

Solitude

Gulls wheel, scream our outrage into the wind.
Facing the blow, tears leaking, I walk.
Heels sink in the clean-washed beach;
ankles are pink from stinging sand.

Pushed by tide, tossed by gale, foam head
rolls, bumbles against cold toes, unfelt.
Setrweed caught in pebbles
startles green.

Tire traclrs intrude, reverse,
disappear between dunes.
Thrown up along the shore, eel weed
bulwarks against the tide.
Frail protection. Like fngers crossed,
rabbit's feet.

Book Club

At the June meeting, members of the Cartrnel
Book Club decided on the following list of books
that we will read over the next few months:

July 11 (not the 4'h)flbeGlaps-easggtby Jeanette
Walls, Nancy Camp's home: 6 Ingleton Circle

August 1 CiW of Lieht by Lauren Belfer
Dorothy Dyck's home: 36 Windermere Way

September 5 Suite Francais by Irene Nemiovski
Peggy Ballew's home: Crosslands #116

October 3 Faith and Politics by John Danforth
Maggie Jones's home: Kendal #58

The selection for July is a memoir of Jeannette
Walls's early life. In it, she describes growing up
in a very dysfunctional and impoverished family.
Her parents were brilliant, yet hardly conventional
in any sense of the word. She reflects on her very
difficult childhood with compassion and
understanding. Once again, a1l are welcome.
Please do come.

Peggy Newton
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Meadow and Woods Committee

When we moved to Cartmel in 2001, the area
just to the west of the meadow was an impenetra-
ble thicket of invasive multiflora rose, Russian
olive, prickly brambles, honeysuckle, and grape
vines, a good habitat for birds but to some resi-
dents a wasteland that might better be restored to
woodlands. The Natural Areas Management Plan
adopted that year called for selective mowing of
the area and planting oftrees.

When that eventually took place, the mowing
was somewhat more aggressive thaa planned, but
it did open up a large space for trees. Seventy bare
root whips, four to five feet tall, a mixture of river
birch, sweet gum, red maple, and ash, were planted
in the spring of 2002. Our horticulturist wamed us
that only a quarter to a third would survive. In fact,
five years later and in spite ofthe drought that first
year, forty-two have survived and flourished. They
are in full leaf now, from 15 to 30 feet high, form-
ing a beautiful bank of trees at the edge of the
meadow. And, beyond the trees, a smaller thicket
has grown back to give shelter to the birds.

Much of the credit for the survival and gro*th of
those trees goes to the then chair ofthe Meadow
and Woods Committee, Maggie Jones, now a resi-
dent at Kendal. She organized the volunteer crews
who watered the plants twice a week, all through
the hot dry summer. The beautiful trees we have
now are a monument to those crews and Maggie's
management. I would propose we remember that
contribution and name that area "Maggie's
Woods."

SocialGommittee

Fourth of July Picnic:
The picnic will take place at 5:30 p.m. at Old

Stone, rain date July 5. The cost is $8.00per
adult and $3.00 per child 4 to 12 years old. Chil-
dren under 4 are free. We will supply fried
chicken, beer, lemonade and iced tea. Partici-
pants please bring a salad or baked beans or des-

sert to serve six to eight persons, one dish per
household. Suggested salads are potato, pasta,
vegetable, or whatever you fancy.

The sign-up deadline is Sunday July 1 You
may sign up at the June 18 CRA meeting, or
with Dorothy Dyck (#36, Ph: 2310) using the
tear off coupon at the bottom of the picnic invita-
tion. The preferred method ofpayment is a check
made out to CRA. Please let us know at the time
of sign up what food you plan to bring.

Please bring your own chairs. You might
consider bringing them over early to avoid con-
gestion, making sure they are labeled with your
name.

Spring Luncheon:
The consensus was that it was a very success-

ful affair. The organizational skills of Peggy
Newton and Dottie Sarr contributed greatly to
that success. The Crosslands Catering Depart-
ment also deserves a huge amount of credit. The
food was excellent, and they exhibited a great
deal of flexibility despite problems with room
availability and fluctuating numbers of atten-
dees.

Everyone seemed to enjoy the low-key fash-
ion show that took place during the luncheon.
Two Kendal residents modeled fashions avail-
able at the Gateway Shop. Unfortunately Cross-
lands' Sunflower Shop was not able to partici-
pate due to a scheduling conflict. Perhaps we can
get them next year. The fashion show was
Louise Bair's idea.

Fifty-nine people attended the luncheon, in-
cluding four recent Cartmel alumni and our new-
est residents, Peter and Miriarn Kroon, who
had not yet moved in at the time of the luncheon.
Everyone enjoyed the opportunity to meet the
Kroons.

Chuck Gosselink
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OnMay 24 Some Cartmelians joined the Field Day
Parade at Crosslands.

Gartmel Bridge

Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m. - Lower Audland
Lounge

Hosts through July 3

Helen Hoffman
The Gebhards
The Hansons
Doftie Sarr
Evan Klingman

Ifyou are willing to be host/hostess any
time during July or August, please call Helen
Hoffman (0377). We are hoping Denny will
soon be back to take charge.

Recent Winners, lst and 2nd

Health Hints
Strong Bones - Strong Body

Healthy bone is a hard, dense structure
that protects and supports our bodies. In
early life new bone forms more quickly
than old bone is removed (resorption).
This allows for growth in both density
and size. Normally, sometime in the 20's,
bone resorption gradually exceeds bone
formation. Our skeletons weaken over
the years, the process beginning earlier in
women than in men.

With normal aging, bones become
more porous, less dense and more susceptible to
fracture. All women should have bone mineral
density (BMD) testing at the age of 65. Men
should have BMD testing after the age of 75. The
DEXA scan is a painless, noninvasive test that ob-
jectively measures bone density. Significant thin-
ning of bone is given the diagnosis of osteoporo-
sis. Osteopenia signals bone density loss to a lesser
degree. There are several lifestyle changes we can
take to slow down age-related weakening ofbone.
One: F ortify your diet with a calcium supplement.
Milk and milk products usually are not consumed
in adequate amounts to meet daily needs. Women
over 60 years need 1600 mg. ofcalcium daily.
Calcium is absorbed best if taken with food and in
divided dosages that don't exceed 600 mg. Two:
Take 1000 IU of Vitamin D daily. Milk, multivita-
mins, and calcium supplements often include some
Vitamin D, so do your math and make up the dif-
ference. Three: Exercise regularly. In your weekly
routine, include weight-bearing resistance exercise
for upper body, lower body and trunk. By this, I
mean weight lifting or some activity that makes
the muscles pull on your bones. Supplement your
regular walking program with at least l"hotx of
resistance exercises per week. Stronger bones and
muscles reduce the risk of fractures and falls.

There is much more to say about osteoporosis.
This information is just a beginning. Remember
that good bone health has a tremendous impact
upon your activities of daily living and quality of
life. I urge everyone to take this seriously.

Gail Hamilton, Nurse Practitioner

June 5

June 12

June 19
June 26
July 3

May 8
May 15

May 22
May 29... .. ....No Game
.Tune 5

Dorothy Dyck/Denny Schreyer
Dorothy Dyck/John Gebhard
Esther Cidis/Ferne Traynor

John Gebhard/Helen Hoffman

June 2007

Helen Hoffman
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June 18 - Jean Bell
June 25 - Jim Hoffman
June 30 - Lou Hayes
July l0 - Dottie Sarr
July 16 - Diane Feissner
July 17 - Rick Hanson
July 22 - Charlie Robinson
J,aly 24 - Hedy Knoth
Iuly 29 - Sav Frieze
August9-HowardWalton
August 10 - Joe Leitinger
August 16 - Ralph Hamilton
August 19 - Grace Walton
August 22 - Jeannette Hoffman
August 25 - Lou Gromadzki
August 25 - Anna Jones
August 30 - Joe Williams
September 3 - Suzanne Millar
September 5 - Elise Parker
September 7 - Anne Teipelke
September 8 - Stan Bolton
September I 1 - Bob Deinish
September 20 - Toni Kusch

Enjoying a walk at Cartmel

Culinary Gorner - Chicken and Rice Patio Salad

This is a delicious sunmer salad. If you keep cubed, cooked chicken in the freezer as I like to do, it
doesn't take long to put this together.

I 1/3 cups Minute Rice
1 1/2 cups pineapple juice
I l/2 crps cubed, cooked chicken
1 tsp.grated onion
1/2 cup chopped dill pickles
1 pkg. cooked peas

1 tsp. curry
1/2 cup diced celery
3/4 cup mayo.
dash pepper

Pour rice into boiling pineapple juice and add curry powder. Cover and remove from heat. Let
stand 5 minutes. Fluff with a fork and mix in the remaining ingredients. Chill.

Helpful Hint: Easy deviled eggs; Put cooked egg yolks into a zip lock bag. Seal and mash until they are
broken up. Add remaining ingredients, reseal, and keep mashing it until thoroughly mixed. Cut the tip of
the bag and squeeze the mixture into the eggs. Just throw the bag away when done. No clean up.

Skip Taylor
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Bluebird Report

After his last survey, Charlie Riley reported a

bumper crop of bluebirds at Crosslands. His 40
boxes have so far produced l4 bluebird nests, 54
eggs and 6 fledged birds. We here at Cartmel have
done quite well also. Last year we had only three
successful nests and 14 fledged bluebirds. This year
our 18 boxes have produced eight bluebird nests and
32 eggs. From those we have four fledged chicks,
ten more just about to fly, five chicks only recently
hatched, five eggs laid last week, and one new nest
with a clutch of five eggs just completed. Unfornr-
nately one nest and three eggs were lost to a more
aggressive house wren. Our new nest may be a sec-
ond try for those evicted birds. We also have two
chickadee nests, one tufted titmouse nest, four tree
swallow nests, and tlree wren nests, all with eggs or
chicks ready to fly. We seldom see the nests that
birds build in the meadow, thickets and trees, but
this year we have enjoyed watching a flicker peering
out of his hole high on a dead cherry tree. What joy!

Chuck Gosselink

Cartmel Residents Web Site

The on-line versions ofthe Cou-
rier and the Companion have been
moved to a new web site:
www.cartmelresidents.com. This
site also includes the Emergency
and Preparation Response Manual for Cartmel,
and four old issues of the Courier plus the first
(Volume 1, #1, December 1988) issue of the Cou-
rier's predecessor, The Cartmel News.

Also featured on cartrnelresidents.com is a
slideshow of 79 of Ian Whitlock's stunning na-
ture and landscape photographs taken on the Cart-
mel campus. A few ofthese photos have ap-
peared in the print version ofthe Courier, but they
can only be fully appreciated in color. They are
highly recommended. The site is not password
protected except for the part containing the cur-
rent Couriers; a user ID (resident) and a password
are needed to access this section. The password is
the same as it was on the earlier site. If you don't
know it, ask me or Marianne Whitlock or
Chuck Gosselink. The site is open for new ma-

terial - anyone
having some-
thing they think
would be of in-
terest to Cart-
melians, such as

pictures, short
videos, interest-
ing articles or
remembrances,
should contact
me to have it
put on the site.
More old Couri-
ers can be
added if there is
any interest in
them.

Walter Knoth

On June 7th residents welcomed prospective residents at the annual Cartrnel and
Coniston Lawn Party.
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